
“80% of infections are spread the
same way: Someone touches a
germ-ridden surface.”

“77% of escalator accidents were
caused by slipping or falling”

Introducing HoldSafe Escalator &Walkway Handrail UV Disinfection Unit by Pu ̈rHealth.
The only safety certified ultraviolet light (UV-C) disinfection unit in North America.

A patented, self-powered and self-contained unit that
eliminates over 98% of bacteria found on handrails.

HoldSafe
Escalator & Moving Walkway
Handrail UV Disinfection Unit

Smarter Products Safer Places
PürHealth
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“In our testing we have found food, E. coli, urine, mucus, feces, and blood on escalator
handrails. And where there is mucus, you may also find cold and flu viruses” Health.com

TheHoldSafeHandrail Disinfection unit greatly reduces the risk of bacteria and virus
transmission, thus increasing the confidence of users to safely hold the handrail and
reducing accidents and injuries to your customers.

Proven testing that shows after the first hour of typical use, a 98% reduction of
pathogens is maintained continuously as the escalator or walkway operates.

Conventional disinfectants can quickly kill and reduce the number of bacteria on a
surface, however once the solution dries, the bacteria regrows and returns to unsafe
levels. TheHoldSafe unit operates continuously and does not allow bacteria to
regrow.

One germ can multiply into more than 8
million germs in one day.

Methicilin-resistant Stathylococcus aureus
(MRSA) can survive on solid surfaces for
hours, days, or evenweeks.

Bacteria’s such as E.Coli and MRSA can
cause severe illness and are easily
transmitted when surfaces aren’t
cleaned properly and regular.

Escalator and
walkway handrails
can contain millions of
microbes including
harmful bacteria,
germs, viruses and
pathogens which lead
to the spread of
infectious diseases.

Create a safer, cleaner and healthy environment for your
customers with HoldSafe.
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TheHoldSafe Escalator & Walkway Handrail UV Disinfection Unit easily attaches to any
escalator or walkway handrail and immediately starts to eliminate over 98% of the bacteria
and viruses that leads to the spread of infectious diseases.

HoldSafe unit is visible to the user and immediately conveys the message that the
handrail is actively, and safely being disinfected.

HoldSafe increases safety and improves the customer experience at shopping malls,
airports, hospitals, hotels, schools, transit stations, and more.

The main body is non-permanently
mounted to the handrail balustrade.

The torsion-spring rubber roller makes
constant pressure contact with the
handrail.

As the handrail passes through the
unit, the roller generates power.

The self-generated power activates
the UV LED disinfection light & a blue
operation light visible to users.

Simple - Compact and lightweight. Bi-directional use and
easy to install, operate and maintain

Safe - UL Listed to meet or exceed all applicable safety
standards

Strong – UV LED light exposure kills 98% of the viruses,
germs and bacteria found on handrails

Smart - Patented technology that self-generates its’ own
power from the rotation of the handrail

HoldSafe GLS
Glass Balustrades

HoldSafe SUS
Stainless Steel Balustrades

“UV LED’s sanitize escalator and powered walkway handrails”



When bacteria or another type of microbe is directly
exposed to UV-C light, the DNA of the cell is
damaged, preventing it from replicating. If a cell
cannot reproduce, then the cell cannot cause
infection. UV-C will also neutralize 'superbugs' that
have developed a resistance to antibiotics.

The UV-C light does not stain, degrade or damage
the existing handrail. Only live bacteria is targeted
and eliminated by the UV-C exposure.
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Infection control &
Hospital

epidemiology May
2016, Vol 37, No.3

Traditional antimicrobial products work by penetrating living cells and killing
using toxic chemicals which leach off surfaces. Once the solution dries, the
bacteria regrows and returns to unsafe levels.

Ultraviolet technology is a non-chemical approach to disinfection which is
safe, simple, inexpensive and requires very low maintenance.

UV-C light has a short wavelength of 100-280 nm and is germicidal. It
deactivates the DNA of bacteria, viruses and other pathogens and thus
destroys their ability to multiply and cause disease.

The UVC Advantage – The only continuous solution for effective
handrail disinfection

"Applying these same studies to droplets of MERS-CoV virus resulted in undetectable levels of MERS-
CoV virus after only 5 minutes of exposure to the UV-C emitter or a percent reduction of >99.999%"



“Up to 99% clearance
effectiveness on Handrails”
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Please visit www.purhealth.ca for more information on the research and testing

TEST SOURCE METHODOLOGY RESULTS

Korea Testing and
Research Institute

Test strain chosen: Staphylococcus Aureus ATCC 6538.
Simulated “handrail” environment test resulting in a 98% reduction of Staphylococcus
Aureus. Results would be similar for most other common bacteria's.

98% reduction of
Staphylococcus

SGS Labs
Test strains chosen: Staphylococcus Aureus ATCC 6538 & Escherichia coli ATCC 8739.
Closed test with 5 second exposures, 2cm from UVC unit. Resulted in over 99%
clearance effectiveness.

99% reduction of
Staphylococcus &
E-Coli

Field Test - Handrails
Test conducted on 4 handrails in the field. Goal was to check for Colon Bacillus,
Streptococcus, Bacillus Pyocyaneus, Salmonella. Before installation only Colon
Bacillus was found on Handrail. After one day using unit it was no longer found.

99% Elimination of
Colon Bacillus

Field Test - Handrails

ATP (3M Test unit) Handheld test kit: This test device does not determine the type of
individual bacteria. It registers all bacteria on an aggregate level.
Handrail was scanned before the unit was installed, then 24 hours later to see results.
Observed a general reduction in all bacteria by 70% to 90%. Although this is a very
general field test in uncontrolled conditions, the results validate that the majority of
live bacteria (microorganisms) were destroyed.

~90% Reduction
of General Handrail
Bacteria

Extensive medical, laboratory and field tests have validated the results of UV-C disinfection, and
the effectiveness of the HoldSafe unit in moving handrail installations:

UVC disinfection significantly reduced the number of bacteria on surfaces directly or
indirectly exposed to UVC

Up to 99.999% reduction of pathogenic bacteria and viruses

“New Device Sanitizes Escalator Handrails While They’re in Use”

https://www.purhealth.ca/
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PATENT
10987654

FILE #
E506780

UP TO 98%
EFFECTIVE

HoldSafe easily attaches to an escalator or walkway handrail and immediately starts to eliminate bacteria and
viruses present on the handrail. No wiring or permanent installation required.

The HoldSafe Escalator & Walkway Handrail UV Disinfection Unit is designed to be easily mounted directly in
either direction on any existing walkway or escalator balustrade.

The non-permanent mounting system will not damage or impede the normal operation of your walkway or
escalator system.

The UV-C light does not stain, degrade or damage the existing handrail. Only live bacteria is targeted and
eliminated by the UV-C exposure.

UL approved in North America for electrical risk, impact, UV exposure and entrapment.

Product Features

Simple Installation
Easily and safely attaches to
the handrail balustrades (glass
or stainless steel)
No drilling or modification to
the existing escalator or
walkway structure.

Ultraviolet Disinfection
The most effective
disinfection process for
handrails. Low power, long
life LED UV-C light
eliminates over 98% of
bacteria, including viruses
such as E.coli and Influenza.

Security Features
Rollers are on torsion springs
to easily disengage from any
external objects inserted into
the unit. The UV Light will not
function if the unit is removed
from the handrail, or the
handrail has stopped moving.

Self-Powered
The self-generation system
produces power from the
moving handrail in either
direction. This converts the
rotational motion of the
handrail into low voltage DC
electricity to power the unit.

"Latest Gadget Sterilizes Escalator Handrails As They Move.It kills 99.99% of germs

by continuously disinfecting the handrail with UV LEDs"
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VenuesCommercial SpacesAirports

Healthcare FacilitiesShopping Malls Transit Stations

Major public locations such as airports, malls, public transit have become the focus of international health
organizations as the source of COVID19 transmission. Our technology is easily attached to existing escalators and
walkways and starts to work immediately.

Locations do not have to be evacuated to apply the UVC technology. Our UVC unit is self contained, and UL safety
certified therefore completely safe to be used continuously in public environments without any risk of UVC exposure.

The HoldSafe unit is a visible reminder that your location has an active appliance in place to enhance public safety.
The unit provides an easy to understand prompt that the handrail is being UVC disinfected in real-time.

Two models are available for glass or balustrade systems. Custom hybrid units are also available for systems with
both glass and stainless steel balustrades

The HoldSafe Unit is currently in operation in 100’s of locations worldwide. Now, finally available for North America.

Ideally suited for malls, airports, hospitals, schools, offices, cruise ships, hotels, conference centers, entertainment
venues, and public transportation infrastructure. Anywhere an escalator or moving walkway exists.

“The unlikely hand-sanitizer we need”



“Handrail sterilizer claims to
wipe out germs on escalators.
99.99 percent killed by
ultraviolet irradiation.”

“LG's UV sterilizer for escalator
handrails is a germaphobe’s
dream come true.
No more worrying about how
many people wash their hands.”

“Germaphobes take
note: LG has just
invented a high-tech
handrail sterilizer.”

“Self-powered UV
blaster kills handrail
germs on escalators”

E&T ENGINEERING
AND TECHNOLOGY

“Escalators of tomorrow
will have self-sterilizing
handrails.”

“Handrail sterilizer uses
ultraviolet light to kill germs.”

“Handrail sterilizer
promises to keep
escalators germ-
free.”

“New handrail sterilizer
claims to wipe out 99.9%
of germs on escalators.”

linkedin.com/company/pürhealth/ instagram.com/purhealth.ca/

PürHealth delivers smart and innovative disinfection technologies to market. We focus on solutions that
eliminate harsh or toxic chemicals and provide our customers with safer and healthier environments. We
design, develop and optimize our products for our clients’ needs. Our team has over 45 years of Design,
Product Development & Marketing experience, having worked with some of the largest technology
companies in the world to bring innovative and disruptive products to market globally.

PürHealth is a Canadian owned company, proudly serving North America with great products,
exceptional quality, relentless service, and a belief that we can always do better to meet your needs!

CONTACT US
www.purhealth.ca
info@purhealth.ca

https://linkedin.com/company/p�rhealth/
https://instagram.com/purhealth.ca/
https://

